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E ABT AMATEUR. S 
lessons, in harmony: 

NO. IV.V 

The student might now, as a test of memory, make 

a tablei?f the interval^;; giving the number of diatom-. 

-riCy??d\^ro^a^vS.einh0^; contained in each, in this 

>way>? 
? ' - ?- ? ? < 

Diatonic Semitones. Chromatic Semitones. 
T?ne (or Second);..... 
^inor Third........... 2 1 

^V^so'on. 
Intervals are ranged under two heads?con 

sonant and dissonant. The only exception to the ab 

solute invariability Of this rule is the interval of the 
, Fourth, Some Writers 'class this with the consonant, 

ojfiers Avith the dissonant', intervals. Mr. Horsley sen 

siBi^ fecom be suppbsed to belong to either 

\elass^ according 'to circumstances ; that it be called 
- consonant, when placed among the other intervals, and 

Assonant when/ it is used as a " 
s?spertsicpk''' (This 

iteriii will be explained and exemplified farther on inour 

stj^ies^ivi Mrv H?rsky1^ suggestion seems t? he the 

onl^.a?^pat^pne^ 
and gives, at leasts some solid foun 

dation 0^^^ for a case which has always been hotly 
"debated. ? The intervals are thus divided ; 

CONSONANT. 
" 
^irdSjiMajptv and Minor. . 

[Fourths(sometimes). : 
Sixths, Major-and Minor. 
Octaves.. } 

dissonant; 

Flat Fifths.; 
Sevenths, Major and Minor. 

vTdnes (bh Seconds). \ 
Fourths (sometimes) ; [ 

:\yfyri:J yj-XK- 
?? ?^??; ?; ...... ,. ,. , . , . 

-X&e/next' step:is ther^^ihvjersion' 
? 
of .the intervals. 

/'-:|ilj!?ryais 
are inverted by putting the lowest sound 

^^^^^^l|^e^^-^nd," 
vice .versa.'' Of ,cpjurse,, from 

';,''j^^ti?ie:oMwar)d^:W.e no longer write out the semitpnes 

r:^^icit an-^misr^^ we simply- waste -the 

^ 
^ 

them out in various keys; as I sug 
1 ̂̂^ s^nfi have no difficulty in recognizing at a 

gjance, or in writing in a moment, any given interval 

frpm any note. 

j ̂ Now make a table of the^ results of inverting such 

Jnt^ in figures .: r 

V'? .' ?' . inverted becomes 8 

7 
6 

5 
4 ; 
3 
2 

Tbetfew^te^them^hs^otes^ tlius: r 
I 1 * ?" -' - *" ^ Toni .. 
Unison.* Octave. (Second). Seventh. Third. Sixth. 

?Ehe- pupil should finish the list.for himself. One peeu 

.^^fe.??dMnipoharit^esult oX;this inversion of intervals is 

5^at'afttnaf?r intervals become, when inverted; minor, 

ajaij all. mino^ intejrvals. major.^. For. example, a tone 

^e(^m,es^ a: flat (or. minor) seventh ; a third, a minor 

-sixths You would better write out the complete list; 

-'VWhen introd?oing the shUrp fourth (or tritone), I 

m?ntibned a 
cl?sg, 

of intervals called 
" 

extreme, 
" 

to 

^^^^^\^ 9^^.- belonged. We will now consider 

vii^jf4as.s*^ '..?- . . 

^ii^Extremei (also -calledsharp*') intervals are formed 

by raising each natural (or diatonic) interval one chro 

matic semitone. Thus:..'?* 

Tone, . 
(Second); Sharp 2d. Third, Sharp 3d. Fourth. 

Seventh. Sharp 7th.$ Octave. Sharp 8th. 

We now come to a class of intervals the usefulness 

of Which cannot be overrated ; they are called enhar 

monic intervals, and are formed by the (imaginary) use 

' v*! :It is true that the Unison cannot justly be termed an interval; but 

it is necessary to introduce it here, on account of its becoming an octave 

when inverted. 
t Already introduced among the diatonic intervals, but properly be 

longing here. 

% Here is my reason for not permitting the major seventh to be called a 

ttiarf seventh (see last lesson) ; it' is necessarily confusing to use the 

same tenn for two different intervals. 

of X\i^JD?s?s9 pr quarter-tpnei; say 
" 

imaginary,,, be 

cause on keyed instfuments like, the piano and organ 
such an interval cannot be made. most orchestral 

instruments F sharp and G flat are quite different mat 

ters, and in orchestral ̂ riting a. beautiful 'effect of a 

complete change in tone-color can be obtained by 
writing 

although on a piano or organ the effect of these two 
chords would be just the same, except the difference 

between; 
" 

forte" and 
" 

piano." But in harmony, in 

clearing up awkward places in musical notation (which 
xome very frequently in the modern chromatic school of 

"writing), these enharmonic intervals are of boundless 

assistance. 

Enharmonics may be said to repicture an interval 

already written by the use of different means. That 
assertion sounds rather vague as it stands, but a few 

examples will clear it up. Take, for 
instance^ 

the dia 

tonic intervals we have already used, starting, we will 

say, on E flat: 

Now i? for any purpose I wished to write these inter 
vals enkarmonically?fati. is, supposing that I desired 

ifpm some harmonic necessity to use again the-same 

passage in (to the ear) the same key, and was prevented 
(by theoretical reasons, which will become easily appar 
ent farther on)vfrom writing it in E flat, but must seek 
some other form of notation?here is the somewhat 

astonishing form in; which it would have to appear : 

, an^this? w?uld;be an 
* * 

enharmonic'' Writing of the pre 

ceding example. ) 
Now practise thoroughly in all these new intervals ; 

and /especially work at the enharmonics until you have 

learned at a glance to recognize an F naturaUunder the 

disguise of a G double flat,_or 
a D natural masquerad 

ingfin the costume of a Cxlouble sharp ; until, in short, 

you recognize and. appreciate at once all intervals, no 

matter how extremely expressed. 
1 That being done, we will, in our next lesson, pass to 

the formation of scales, major and minor. - 
- < C. F. 

Li "J t 
' 
l 

AST month saw the close of the 

"opera season, and the song-birds 

taking their flight back to Europe, 
Mapleson has concluded a most 

advantageous lease of the Acad 

emy for five, years, and promises 

great things; I have no doubt 
that both he arid Arditi have in 

the bottom of their hearts a little feeling of contempt 
for the public for which they have catered. The sea 

son began with a company capable of a good, artisti 

cally satisfactory performance. The chorus was good; 

so (after the usual controversy with the Musical Union) 
was the orchestra ; so "Were the principals, though the 

only great artist among them was Campanini. Mdlle. 

Valleria proved herself a steady and trustworthy prima 
donna, not startlingly great in any thing, but good in 

every thing. Miss Cary, Signori Gal?ssi and Del 

Puente, and Mine. Lablache were all most capable and 

honest-working members of the company. 

Nevertheless the season opened badly. The com 

plaint was that there was "no star"?no star, for 

sooth, with the ldng of tenors in the company and 

singing almost every night! But they wanted a female 

star ; so Marimon was brought over. She drew for a 

brief season, and then lost her hold on the public. But 

she did more : she wasted the time of the company and 

the public upon operas which never were any thing but 

vehicles for vocal execution, and which even the general 

musical taste; low . as it is, is racily ;Jear^^ ^i^at 
with the scorn they, deserve. In fact; Colonel Ma^le 
son-might almost say that he v^ted'At^'^^e^^d' 
opera and the people would not? let;him^ 
ever/manage to bring out. "-'La 

FprzaJ^el^^^^: one of Verdi's later period opefas, aiiif 
." Aida" and 

" 
Carmen ;" for which^e,^ 

*?**:- 
: - 

:y ':*:<*' 

Campanini received some of the recpguition'^nfe 
to him at his benfefit performance.'This ma^nifident 
tenor has sung one hundrediandOne times^ th%'se??onV 
not counting innumerable rehearsals, at .wW?4$&e^fr&' 
quently gets excited and sings id full %^**:$!( 0$ .: 

but a throat in absolute health a^ 
method wbuld haye enabled hhn ̂&:0?$^^ ^^^ 
work. J Let no one conclude that good v?^^i^^Mt 
Worth the time it takes to acquire ;1 here;is^p|o^t^^.: 
contrary. / 

' ; ; ' '? 
> Vt'- ? 

Thomas is,going on the see-saw ̂incipl 
grammes' for the Cincinnati'festival. Ohe^?g^?Wi 
is moderately light, the next heavy, the^injl^^MinJ 
nearly as light as the first,' and the last dverwhe^miri^;;. 
When I speak of "light" and'Vheavy" pfogr?h^ 
. I speak- by comparison* A \ prb^amme consisling^f 
the 

" 
Ejn fpste Burg"' cantata of 

B^1i^mk^^^_ 
ter) symphony of Mozart, and the Jub^ 
cannot be called 

" 
light" until yp?: ^?^^^1 

that for the. next night, which 
thoven's gigantic Mass in '? )?: and'the;'?.^ui^^^. 
phony of Schumann. The third night' brings ou^the^ " 
Water Carrier" overture of Cherubini/the Fifthg^ 

minor) symghpny^pf,;^ee^9y^;^ani;4'i^^f' (name: add1 

composer 
- hot fgiven), s*lm^-?arts" ^i^Rutestein's 

" 
Tower of Babel." But this third is, like^e firs^ 

lighter than what is to come ; for the fourthSconce*! 
brings us face to face first-with the 
tion, 

" 
Scenes from Longfellow's Golden^W^g0j^^:-t 

Then come the 
" 
King Lear'1' overture of Se^ 

the third act Of Wa^er*s 
" G?^ 

Jf people after that have any capacity left 
to 

hear'|^; 
appreciate Handel's Coronafipiji^ 
Priest,'' which concludes the prOgramme^Jh^ 
- Well. _? / 

' 
'r 

' 
_ '. . . ? ;?. ^^r'^vi^MM''. 

'" ' ' 
r". 

' 
. ? ''?? 

' 
V * 

* 
*? ?* ~'\:r>'>. 

.Glee Clubs appear to be springing, up;in ;yanpjte; 
places, and some are doing good work. I kttended# 
concert on Staten Jsland given by a Club :cpmppsed en 

tirely of amateurs, and \ they/did some m?st-^credit?jrije 

singing. They did not confine themselves to easy things, 
either. Schumann's 

" 
Gypsy Life," Macfarrej?^ " Sands o' Dee;" and Morley's 

" Now; is the Month of 

Maying,' 
* 
are not the simplest of' music to reridifr.'^??;4.. 

and they were extremely well sung. Mr. Aikln^^f 

English Glee Quo fame,- is their conductor, and he has 

certainly drilled them to excellent-result. ; j j 

.?..?.. *.. * . 
...._?y 

As the spring approaches the magnolia trees and the 

benefit concerts burst into bloom at about the same 

time. As I write, I have On my desk the prp|?ammjes 
of six of these quasUcharitatileaffairs, at all of which *ti?e . 

artists are expected to furnish their best services gratis; 
When it 'is for the assistance of another artist, this is all 

right; but what authority have the lady managersiof 
various unheard-of charities to corner and 

b?dgjbtpro 
fessionals into giving their services for 'absolutely nb 

return. Even thanks are scarce. The husbands 
^bf 

many of .these estimable ladies are in business* IfT 

were to go to one of them and demand (the: favor is 

usuall) 
'4 

demanded," not 
' * 

requested,'' at least in the 

manner of asking for it) that Hie should for a charitable 

purpose give me from fifty to two hundred'dollars' worth 
of the commodity in which he deals, and should make 
that demand, not once, but from twenty to thirty times, 

during a single season, is it not probable that I should 

get more kicks than half-pence? These pushing peo 

ple cannot understand that a pianist's fingers arid a 

singer's voice are as much their stock-in-trade as the 

goods in a merchant's store are his, and that they are 

frequently forcing (by the social power they bring to 
bear upon him) some really needy artist to volunteer 
his services at a time when the ten or twenty dollars 
which he might ask for them would be of more lyorlth 
to him, and a greater real charity than all the hundreds 
of dollars they may through his assistance bestp\v; upon 
some unnecessary institution can possibly be to it , . 

Caryl Florid. - 
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